
LONG TRAIL SCHOOL

SENIOR SPEECH GUIDELINES

In preparation for your graduation ceremony, we need to start preparing senior speeches.  Each

senior will have a maximum of two-minutes to read a speech, recite a poem, or perform (solo or

group), the choice is yours. Here are a few guidelines if you choose to prepare a speech:

1. Your audience wants to know how you see yourself in the next chapter and beyond -

your vision, your goals, your future!  Point out events along your LTS journey that will

help you achieve your vision/goals. An inspirational quote could also be helpful.

2. No put-downs of any kind: event, person (past or present) or any former school

attended

3. Go easy on the thank yous.  Your LTS community audience have been your

cheerleaders all along.  They already know that you appreciate what they have done

for you.  Yes, acknowledge your parents or a particular teacher if you are so moved,

but make the thank yous no more than a few sentences, not your whole speech.

4. Go easy on the "best" friends you will miss and the "you know who I mean"

references.

5. As we get closer to "graduation", practice your speech! Practice aloud in a strong

voice with expression. Get comfortable with your words.

6. On "graduation" day, SMILE! You've worked hard for this day.  Take it in, stand up tall

at the podium, look at your audience, and enjoy the moment.

7. "Winging it" on graduation day is a cop out on all the hard work you've invested in

yourself to earn your diploma!

This is a great time to start preparing.  You'll need to let Mary Ellen know if you are planning to

give a speech or perform for "graduation" by April 15, 2021.  You will need to submit a draft of

your speech to Mary Elen by April 30, 2021. If you are performing, you will need to (1) let

Geoffrey know what you are performing by April 30, 2021 and (2) set up a rehearsal with

Geoffrey on Friday, May 21, 2021.


